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XxAmieLee xX(27/10/1991)
 
Hey guys........as you can see, I absolutely love to write poetry. It's one of my
favourite passtimes in fact. I look forward to getting to know you all, and sharing
my love for poetry with everyone.
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Addictions..........They Kill
 
You're worse than a drug,
I'm addicted to you,
I need you with me all the time,
I go crazy without you.
 
I'd die without you,
I'm addicted to you,
I love the feeling you give me,
I need that feeling all the time.
 
I'm dead now, all because
I was addicted to you,
I had an overdose,
And now I regret even touching you.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Angels
 
I can't believe it.......you're gone,
I just can't clear my head,
wait......I remember......
now you're off with the angels instead.
 
When you left, I couldn't believe it,
I knew that you were dead,
but the most comforting thought ran through my head that night,
you're off with the angels instead.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Because I Do.......
 
You ask me why I love you,
Because I do
 
You ask why I do those little things, like look into your eyes,
Because I do
 
You ask me why I stay with you,
Because I do
 
You ask me why I get secretive,
Because I do
 
You ask me why I get agressive,
Because I do
 
You ask me why I cheat on you,
Because I do.............
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Behind My Back
 
I've been cheated,
you went behind my back,
you hooked up with that other girl,
you went behind my back.
 
I've been hurt,
you don't love me, do you?
Don't lie to me, I can tell when you're lying,
Admit it, you don't love me.
 
I deserve much better than you,
it seems that I've been replaced,
how could you go behind my back,
and come across as so two-faced.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Buses And Trains (Lyrics)
 
This is a song that really highlights how much we really should listen to our
parents when we live at home, because once we leave home, if you're clueless,
you're stuffed.
 
Hey Mom
Why didn't you tell me
Why didn't you teach me a thing or two
You just let me go
Out into the World
You never thought to share what you knew
 
So I walked under a bus
I got hit by a train
Keep falling in love
Which is kinda the same
I've sunk out at sea
Crashed my car, gone insane
And it felt so good
I want to do it again
 
Hey Mom
Why didn't you warn me
Coz about boys is something i should have known
They`re like chocolate cake
Like cigarettes
I know they're bad for me
But I just can't leave 'em alone
 
 
Hey Mom
Since we're talking
What was it like when you were young
Has the world changed
Or is it still the same
A man can kill and still be the sweetest thing.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Can'T You Just Love Me?
 
The first time I saw you,
I knew you were gold,
but you couldn't love me,
you had to make my heart feel cold.
 
You're gorgeous, you're sexy,
you're too good for me,
but everytime I look at you, I think,
can't you just love me?
 
You'll never love me,
I'm just another person to you,
even though I love you to bits,
you can't love me too.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Closing Time
 
This is a poem dedicated to all of you Year 12s out there. Stick to the books,
keep your chin up, and live life to the max. It'll all be over soon.
 
I've known you for all these years,
I can't believe it's over,
we're finished now,
it's closing time.
 
I've put up with you for all these years,
but you can rest in peace now,
you won't see me anymore,
it's closing time.
 
After 12 years,
you've taught me so much,
I'll never forget all the good times we had,
it's closing time.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Depressed
 
I sit here, in this darkened corner,
bleeding at the wrists,
the scissors still lay open,
my hands clenched into fists
 
Why did he say it? Why did he do it?
Why did he say that to my face?
He said he didn't like me because of my habits,
he said I was wanting to erase
 
This depression, this feeling,
has got me feeling so blue, .
I sit here, bleeding and crying,
I can't figure out what to do
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Emo Girl
 
She sits there in her bedroom,
black hair hanging over her face,
she's crying, she's grieving, she thinks life is decieving,
her tears are the touch of lace.
 
She crys there every night,
her sorrows she holds down,
she doesn't believe in happiness,
she only believes in a frown.
 
'Why am I still here? ' she asks herself,
every single night,
she's down, she's blue, she hate to be new,
she feels she's lost the fight.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Forget About Me (I'M Non-Existant)
 
Forget about me,
about all my troubles and my lies,
forget about me,
about all of the sadness in my eyes.
 
Forget about me,
all the jokes I used to tell,
Forget about me,
and how in love with you I fell.
 
Forget about me,
I'm non-existant anyway,
Forget about me,
You're getting carried away.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Gone (A Tribute To Those Who Graduated)
 
The final days are looming, everyone's hearts are booming,
it's that time of year again,
To farewell the kids who made it through, through the old and through the new,
and survive to see it then.
 
It's been a long time coming,
all are looking clean and prim,
the chances of survival,
for some, are looking slim
 
Twelve years it took the kids,
to get to where they are,
the temperatures haved risen and fell,
and yet, they come so far
 
Gone are the days when they could laugh and play,
and never cause a stir,
gone are the days of playgrounds and games,
it all seems such a blur
 
As we farewell our seniors,
on this very night,
we wish them all the best of luck,
and share with them their delight
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Goodbye Cruel World
 
This poem is dedicated to all of you out there that have ever seriously considered
committing suicide. I admit, being a sufferer of bi-polar depression, I'm lucky I'm
still alive to this day. Keep your chin up. Life is too short for tears.
 
Goodbye cruel world,
I'm leaving you today,
goodbye, goodbye, goodbye......
 
Goodbye all you people,
there's nothing you can say,
to make me change my mind,
goodbye.............
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Have I Told You.......
 
Have I told you
how much I love you
 
Have I told you
how much I miss you
 
Have I told you
how I even feel about you
 
Have I told you
how angry you make me
 
Have I told you
how annoying you are
 
Have I told you
that I hate how much I love you
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Hello (Lyrics)
 
This song is dedicated to a friend of mine, who recently took her life..........I miss
you so much........
 
Playground school bell rings again,
Rain clouds come to play again,
Has no one told you she's not breathing?
Hello, I'm your mind giving you someone to talk to,
Hello...
 
If I smile and don't believe,
Soon I know I'll wake from this dream,
Don't try to fix me, I'm not broken,
Hello, I'm the lie, living for you so you can hide,
I don´t cry...
 
Suddenly I know I'm not sleeping,
Hello, I'm still here,
All that's left of yesterday...
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Hello There......
 
Hello there.....
what are you doing here?
I thought you were a creature,
that I wasn't allowed to go near.
 
Hello there........
why are you here?
You're not welcome in this life,
I thought that was made clear.
 
Hello there..........
why are you still standing there?
You're the one thing that ruined me,
with that sensual stare.
 
Hello there..........
why aren't you leaving, I really want to know,
time has passed,
spells have been cast,
and you still love me so..........
 
XxAmieLee xX
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I Can'T Believe You
 
How could you do that to me?
I can't believe you..........
How could you say that to me?
I can't believe you.............
 
How could you look at me like that?
I can't believe you..............
How could you make me cry like that?
I can't believe you.............
 
How could you make me feel so loved?
I can't believe you.............
 
XxAmieLee xX
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I Hate You!
 
This is for all you people out there who have ever had a fall-out with someone
who is really close to them.
 
You never loved me!
You've always hated me!
I've got something to tell you too, Mum,
I hate you too!
 
You wish I was dead!
You blame me for your brother's death!
I've got news for you, Mum,
I hate you too!
 
You lie to me!
You tell me you love me!
I see through your lies and watery eyes,
I hate you too!
 
You yell at me!
You hit me!
One last thing I wanna say, this is something I need to say,
I hate you too!
 
XxAmieLee xX
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I Just Want You
 
I don't want a million dollars,
I don't want good looks,
I don't want to be famous,
I just want you.
 
I don't want you to ignore me,
I don't want you to hate me,
I don't want to be just friends,
I just want you.
 
I don't want a house on the hill,
I don't want a flash car,
at the end of the day,
I just want you.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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I Love When You Do That
 
Come here, touch me,
I love it when you do that.
Come here, whisper in my ear,
I love it when you do that.
 
Come here, kiss me,
I love it when you do that.
Come here, tell me I'm the only one,
I love it when you do that.
 
Go away, just leave me alone,
I love it when you do that.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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I Wanna Feel
 
I wanna feel your kisses like the rain on my face,
I wanna feel the tenderness of your touch,
I wanna feel the thrill of having you around,
I wanna feel my loss of innocence.
 
I wanna feel your arms around me,
I wanna feel your hands on my face,
I wanna feel you partake in this with me,
I wanna feel you next to me........
 
 
 
(This is a poem that goes out to all of you girls who have a boyfriend, but keep
him behind closed doors, maybe because of your parents, peers, or other
reasons.)
 
XxAmieLee xX
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I Wanna Tell You A Story
 
I wanna tell you a story,
about a girl who I once knew,
she was well loved by everyone,
and she was rarely in the new.
 
One day, this girl changed,
she was no longer nice,
she started to be mean to people,
and developed an attitude like ice.
 
As time went by,
I began to see,
That girl who majorly changed,
I realized that.......that girl was me.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Ich Möchte Dir Eine Geschichte Erklären (I Wanna Tell
You A Story)
 
Ich möchte dir eine Geschichte erklären,
über ein Mädchen, das I einmal kannte,
sie war liebte durch jeder wohl,
und sie war selten im neuen.
 
Ein Tag, dies Mädchen ändern,
sie war nicht mehr nett,
sie begann, Mittel zu sein Völker,
und sich entwickelt einer Haltung Eis mögen.
 
Wie Zeit verging,
Ich fing an zu sehen,
Dieses Mädchen, das majorly änderte,
Ich verwirklichte den......., daß Mädchen ich war.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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I'M Sorry (Over My Dead Body)
 
I can't trust you anymore,
I'm sorry,
You're trying to get me to trust you,
Are you kidding.......over my dead body.
 
You don't love me anymore,
Don't say 'I'm sorry',
Now you're trying to make amends,
You've got to be kidding............over my dead body.
 
We just can't make this work,
I'm sorry,
No matter how much you try with me,
I'll just say........over my dead body.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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In My Sleep
 
In my sleep.........I can see you
In my sleep..........I can be with you
In my sleep...........You are with me
In my sleep............I can feel no pain
In my sleep.............I can feel no fear
In my sleep..............I can feel the warmth of you
In my sleep..............Is the best time for me
 
XxAmieLee xX
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It's Time.......
 
It's time to tell you this,
you made me really upset,
you left me when i needed you,
and you haven't returned yet.
 
It's time to tell you this,
I can't take this any more,
you lied, you cheated, you backstabbed me,
then you left me for that whore.
 
It's time for me to tell you this,
I have other things to do,
but after all you did to me,
after all you said,
at the end of the day,
I still love you.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Look What You'Ve Done
 
Look at me here
Lying on the floor
I'm forever changed
Look what you've done
 
You loved me and left me
I love you and mourn you
Look what you've done
 
I said that I loved you
You didn't believe me
Look what you've done
 
Look at me here
I'm a better person
Look what you've done
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Lost Child
 
She sits in the corner,
all alone, with no one to love her,
she always wonders,
how come.........
 
She's a lost child,
lost in her own little world,
she always cries and wonders,
how come.........
 
She's a beautiful child,
with all potential silenced,
she sits there and wonders,
how come.........
 
She's had enough, she's non-existant,
people mourn this news, and wonder,
how come............
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Love And Lies
 
Old loves, they die hard,
old lies, they die harder
 
What is love, I can't follow,
what's this all about,
you cheat, you lie, you live, you die,
I just can't figure you out
 
What are lies, I've never heard,
of such horrific tears,
your lies are bad, they make me sad,
they confirm all of my fears
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Lovesong
 
Why it is that every time I fall in love,
it always falls apart,
I sometimes think that I got it all wrong,
right back from the start.
 
Why is it that every time I fall in love,
he always leaves me sad,
he tells me he just wants to be friends,
it makes me feel so bad.
 
Why is it that every time I fall in love,
although it's all gone wrong,
I always tell myself,
this is like a stupid lovesong.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Mad World (German)
 
Ganz um mich sind vertraute Gesichter
Getragene heraus Plätze
Getragene heraus Gesichter
Hell und früh für ihre täglichen Rennen
Gehen kein wo
Gehen kein wo
Ihre Risse füllen herauf ihre Gläser
Kein Ausdruck
Kein Ausdruck
Meinen Kopf verstecken, den ich meine Sorge ertrinken möchte
Kein morgen
Kein morgen
Und ich finde sie ein bisschen lustig
Ich finde sie ein bisschen traurig
Die Träume, in denen ich sterbe, sind das Beste, das ich überhaupt gehabt mich
finde es hart, dir zu erklären habe
Ich finde es hart zu nehmen
Wenn die Leute, die in Kreise es gelaufen, sehr sehr sind
Wütende Welt
Wütende Welt
Wütende Welt
Wütende Welt
Kinder, die den Tag warten, den sie gut glauben
Alles Gute zum Geburtstag
Alles Gute zum Geburtstag
Und der Weise glauben, die jedes Kind sollte
Sitzt und hört
Sitzt und hört
Ging zur Schule und ich war sehr nervös
Niemand kannten mich
Niemand kannten mich
Hallo erklären Lehrer mir, was meine Lektion ist
Durch mich recht schauen
Durch mich recht schauen
Und ich finde es ein bisschen lustig
Ich finde es ein bisschen traurig
Die Träume, in denen ich sterbe, sind das Beste, das ich überhaupt gehabt mich
finde es hart, dir zu erklären habe
'Lattich finde ich es hart zu nehmen
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Wenn die Leute, die in Kreise es gelaufen, sehr sehr sind
Wütende Welt
Wütende Welt
Wütende Welt
Wütende Welt
Und ich finde sie ein bisschen lustig
Ich finde sie ein bisschen traurig
Die Träume, in denen ich sterbe, sind das Beste, das ich überhaupt gehabt mich
finde es hart, dir zu erklären habe
'Lattich finde ich es hart zu nehmen
Wenn die Leute, die in Kreise es gelaufen, sehr sehr sind
Wütende Welt
Wütende Welt
Vergrößerung deiner Welt
Wütende Welt
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Mad World (Lyrics)
 
I felt that it was time to let you all know about how I see the world today, so I
decided to express my thoughts with this awesome song.
 
All around me are familiar faces
Worn out places
Worn out faces
Bright and early for their daily races
Going no where
Going no where
Their tears are filling up their glasses
No expression
No expression
Hide my head I wanna drown my sorrow
No tomorrow
No tomorrow
And I find it kind of funny
I find it kind of sad
The dreams in which I'm dying are the best I've ever had
I find it hard to tell you
I find it hard to take
When people run in circles it's a very very
Mad world
Mad world
Mad world
Mad world
Children waiting for the day they feel good
Happy birthday
Happy birthday
And to feel the way that every child should
Sits and listen
Sits and listen
Went to school and I was very nervous
No one knew me
No one knew me
Hello teacher tell me what's my lesson
Look right through me
Look right through me
And I find it kind of funny
I find it kind of sad
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The dreams in which I'm dying are the best I've ever had
I find it hard to tell you
'Cos I find it hard to take
When people run in circles it's a very very
Mad world
Mad world
Mad World
Mad world
And I find it kind of funny
I find it kind of sad
The dreams in which I'm dying are the best I've ever had
I find it hard to tell you
'Cos I find it hard to take
When people run in circles it's a very very
Mad world
Mad world
Enlarging your world
Mad world
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Never Let Him
 
he doesn't mean a thing to me,
just another pretty face to see,
cos all of the time, not that I'm dying for this,
and I'd never let him next to me,
 
He's the kind of guy who thinks he's smart,
he's the type that always looks the part,
he's on the make, he's on the take,
and I'd never let him touch my heart,
 
He didn't mean to catch my eye,
well he's lucky he just walked on by,
If he ever met, a girl like me,
are you kidding?
well I'd tell him that i'd rather die....
 
he doesn't mean a thing to me,
just another pretty face to see,
cos all of the time, not that I'm dying for this,
and I'd never let him next to me,
 
He's the kind of guy who thinks he's smart,
he's the type that always looks the part,
he's on the make, he's on the take,
and I'd never let him touch my heart,
 
He didn't mean to catch my eye,
well he's lucky he just walked on by,
If he ever met, a girl like me,
are you kidding?
well I'd tell him that i'd rather die....
 
XxAmieLee xX
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New Generation
 
I look around, and what I see,
is a very foreign look to me,
Movies, parties, MTV,
nothing is the way it seems.
 
What happened to the old times,
when it was a treat to rage,
when fuel was 20 cents a litre,
and it was all determined by age.
 
I miss those good old days,
when life was completely care-free,
this alienated new generation,
is too different for me.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Old Friends
 
Hey there, how are you?
I haven't seen you in ages,
our friendship from all those years back,
is still written in the pages.
 
How have you been, keeping out of trouble,
It's so good to see you again,
It's been ages, and I can't believe,
how much you changed since back then.
 
Why won't you talk to me,
I thought we were old friends,
is this what happens, is this what goes on,
when an old friendship comes to an end.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Picture
 
Finally, I can rest in peace,
knowing that you're dead,
I still can't get your face and voice,
to get out of my head.
 
I look at your picture, on the wall,
was it real, or was it a dream,
as much as I try to regret it,
I know deep down inside, that it was real,
as fictious as it may seem.
 
The shot, the blood,
the tears, as they flood,
my heart, my head,
I wish you weren't dead.
 
All I have left is this picture,
hanging on the wall,
the memories, the flashbacks,
show the worst of it all.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Prom Queen
 
She shows up, her look is a jewel,
she attracts attention, she makes the guys drool.
 
But the other girls, are blinded by rage,
they've been outdone by someone their own age.
 
They pull her hair, they rip her dress,
she no longer looks like a goddess.
 
Then, out of the blue, a guy appears,
he's the most gorgeous guy she's seen in years.
 
He takes her hand and says to her:
'You're the most beautiful girl I've ever seen,
will you be my prom queen? '
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Show Me The Way
 
Love.....show me the way....
I found salvation, in the tears on your face,
faith........walks by my side,
as long as, baby, you're shining the light......
 
I've never seen so much.........go wrong......
I've always been.........a black sheep........
You're the one..........
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Sorry (Lyrics)
 
Although this is a song, this goes out to all the guys who have ever hurt
me.........
 
I don't wanna hear, I don't wanna know
Please don't say you're sorry
I've heard it all before
And I can take care of myself
I don't wanna hear, I don't wanna know
Please don't say 'forgive me'
I've seen it all before
And I can't take it anymore
 
You're not half the man you think you are
Save your words because you've gone too far
I've listened to your lies and all your stories (Listen to your stories)
You're not half the man you'd like to be
 
I don't wanna hear, I don't wanna know
Please don't say you're sorry
I've heard it all before
And I can take care of myself
I don't wanna hear, I don't wanna know
Please don't say 'forgive me'
I've seen it all before
And I can't take it anymore
 
Don't explain yourself 'cause talk is cheap
There's more important things than hearing you speak
You stayed because I made it so convenient(so convenient)
Don't explain yourself, you'll never see
 
(Sorry, sorry, sorry)
I've heard it all before
I've heard it all before
I've heard it all before
[repeat]
 
I don't wanna hear, I don't wanna know
Please don't say you're sorry
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I've heard it all before
And I can take care of myself
I don't wanna hear, I don't wanna know
Please don't say 'forgive me'
I've seen it all before
And I can't take it anymore
 
I don't wanna hear, I don't wanna know
Please don't say you're sorry
(Don't explain yourself cause talk is cheap)
I've heard it all before, And I can take care of myself
(There's more important things than hearing you speak)
I don't wanna hear, I don't wanna know
Please don't say 'forgive me'
 
I've heard it all before
I've heard it all before
I've heard it all before
I've heard it all before
 
XxAmieLee xX
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The Last Time
 
We'll go to your place, for the last time,
We''ll eat, we'll drink, we'll sing;
but all thoughout the night,
there's just this little niggling thing
 
This is the last time I'll see you,
although it's hard to believe,
I'm going away, to find another day,
It's so hard for me to leave
 
You were my muse, my friend, my wall,
whenever I needed one,
It's time to go, I know, I know,
it's the end of our schoolgirl fun
 
No more laughter, no more squeals,
no tears, or fights, or scratches,
one thing I never will forget,
is the 'tough' boys and their matches
 
This is the last time, never again,
will I see you being like this,
I'll miss you, my friend, but this is the end,
the end of high school bliss
 
XxAmieLee xX
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The Only One (Lyrics)
 
I guess this song is for anyone who has ever been through the stage when
everything falls apart. It just says that you're not alone.
 
When they all come crashing down- midflight
you know you're not the only one
when they're so alone
they find a back door out of life
you know you're not the only one
 
We're all grieving
lost and bleeding
 
All our lives
we've been waiting
for someone to call our leader
all your lies
I'm not believing
heaven shine a light down on me
 
So afraid to open your eyes- hypnotized
you know you're not the only one
never understood this life
and you're wrong I don't deserve
but you know I'm not the only one
 
We're all grieving
lost and bleeding
 
All our lives
we've been waiting
for someone to call our leader
all your lies
I'm not believing
heaven shine a light down on me
 
Don't look down
don't look into the eyes
of the world beneath you
don't look down, you'll fall down,
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you'll become their sacrifice
right or wrong
can't hold onto the fear
that I'm lost without you
if I can't feel, I'm not mine,
I'm not real
 
All our lives
we've been waiting
for someone to call our leader
all your lies
I'm not believing
heaven shine a light down on me
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Ugly
 
He said no, I don't like you,
I sit and wonder and wonder why,
the guy I love, my partner dove,
said that to me........I sit here and sigh
 
He's so scruffy,
he won't even brush his hair,
but his gorgeous smile, hangs in my mind for a long while,
his prescence seems to light up the air
 
If he rejected me, I stop and think,
there must be something wrong,
Am I ugly? Or did I just wait too long?
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Untruthful (Leute Mögen Dich)  (Untruthful(People
Like You))
 
Ich sehe es in deinen Augen,
du bist untruthful,
Du weißt, was ich an Leute wie dich denke.
 
Ich glaube, daß alles, das du zu mir sagst,
ist ein wenig untruthful,
Du weißt, was ich mit Leuten wie dir tue.
 
Ich kann dir Blick an mir übrigens erklären,
dieser Blick ist untruthful,
Du weißt jetzt geschiehst Leuten wie dir.
 
Auf Wiedersehen............
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Verlorenen Kind (Lost Child)
 
Sie sitzt in der Ecke, alle allein, mit niemandem, sie zu lieben, fragt sich sie
immer wieso.........
 
Sie ist ein verlorenes Kind, das in ihrer eigenen kleinen Welt verloren wird, weint
sie immer und fragt sich
wieso.........
 
Sie ist ein schönes Kind, mit allen gestillten Potential, sie sitzt dort und fragt sich
wieso.........
 
Sie hat genug gehabt, ist sie nicht existant, Leute diese Nachrichten, und Wunder
trauern wieso............
 
XxAmieLee xX
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War....... Why Do They Call It Civil?
 
People see an ugly battle
somehwhere everyday
This is what we're all exposed to,
in every single way.
 
Fighting, dying, is what we see
We're losing this battle called war,
yet, in some countries, this is a an everyday sight,
They don't cry for the fallen anymore.
 
This war.......is so ridiculous,
it's really got me mad,
Why are we all fighting, dying,
for reasons that are bad.
 
We need to stop this, right now,
the war, the fighting, the dying,
because if I was to say I understood this war,
I'd definatly be lying.
 
What's so civil about war anyway?
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Watch Over Me
 
I can't believe it......you're gone........
I won't see you anymore,
I don't know how I'll survive,
Not being able to see you anymore.......
 
So, all I'm asking you,
is to watch over me from above,
You're all I have,
and I don't think I could live without your love.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Where Were You?
 
This poem goes out to all of those girls who's boyfriends have left them in the
dark at the girls most needy time. This just proves that boys aren't even worth it
sometimes. Be strong and independant. It helps.
 
Rememver, I remember,
when we were going through,
the fire that burns forever,
the flame that burns for you.
 
Sit and watch the river flow,
fighting the tide into the sea,
now I'm sitting here alone,
fighting memories........
 
Where were you,
when the rain was falling,
where were you,
when the sun went down,
where you you,
when I was calling........
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Why Did You Lie To Me?
 
Why did you lie to me,
Am I not good,
Do I not treat you the way I should?
 
Why did you lie to me,
I have to ask,
Why did you hide behind that mask?
 
Why did you lie to me,
I need to know,
why I suddenly feel so hollow.
 
Why did you lie to me,
please tell me why,
why there was less love than what meets the eye.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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You Changed It All
 
I thought no one loved me,
that I was all alone,
but you changed it all.
 
I thought I was ugly,
born to be alone,
but you changed it all.
 
I thought I was unhappy,
always depressed,
but you changed it all.
 
I thought, for once,
I had a chance in life,
but you changed it all.
 
XxAmieLee xX
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You Don'T Love Me
 
Why don't you love me,
why don't you like me,
why did you go against me,
why did you make us the way we were?
 
I've never felt that you love me,
Now I know that for sure,
why are you always telling me,
to walk out the door?
 
I love you, still,
after all these years,
but I find that the time I spend with you,
always ends in tears.
 
YOU DON'T LOVE ME! ! ! ! !
 
 
(This is another poem that goes out to my 'loving mother'.)
 
XxAmieLee xX
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You Had Me (Lyrics)
 
You had me
You lost me
You're wasted
You cost me
I don't want you here messing with my mind
 
Spitting in my eyes and I still see
Tried to keep me down
I'm breaking free
I don't want no part in your next fix
Someone needs to tell you
This is it
 
Hey
Listen you'll be missin'
Out on all my love and my kissing
Make your mistakes on your own time
When you come down you're just no good to have around
Instead of making money you took mine
 
 
You had me
You lost me
You're wasted
You cost me
I don't want you here messing with my mind
I've realized in time
that my eyes are not blind
I've seen it before
I'm taking back my life
 
You tried to trade on my naivete
But the things you do and say embarrass me
See once upon a time I was your fool
But the one I leave behind he is you
 
Hey
Listen you'll be missin'
Out on all my love and my kissing
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Make your mistakes on your own time
When you come down you're just no good to have around
Instead of making money you took mine
 
 
Vodka and a packet of cigarettes
That's all it used to be but now
You're sniffing on snow when you're feeling low
Suffocating dreams that could have
Maybe for a minute I'd be down with that
But it didn't take long for me to see the light
You swore you had control of it
But when I stepped back you slipped on your supply
 
 
Taking it back I'm taking it back
Taking back my life
Taking it back I'm taking it back
Taking back my life
Ain't nobody got no business stressing all the time
Taking it back I'm taking it back
Taking back my life
 
 
Taking it back I'm taking it back
Taking back my life
Taking it back I'm taking it back
Taking back my life
Ain't nobody got no business stressing all the time
Taking it back I'm taking it back
Taking back my life
 
XxAmieLee xX
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Your Touch
 
Your touch........is so soft.....like silk
Your touch.........makes me feel like I'm finally pretty
Your touch.........makes me love you even more
Your touch.........once felt nice to me
Your touch.........is something I don't want to think about right now.
Your touch..........now burns like acid in my stomach
Your touch..........now makes me feel dirty
Your touch...........now burns my skin
 
XxAmieLee xX
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